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A P P E A L
of Social
Ministry
1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, NY 14624
J.c/oA Division
A widow
with two
grown children
Walter and Denise tried to make a living by
4 X works in the office of a state facility.
farming, but were forced to eat dieir
She is leaving her job due to a back injury
livestock. Before the birth of the new baby,
that occurred outside of work. Her limited
Denise worked at a chicken farm, but was
income and savings are eroding last. She is severely pecked on the nose and face and
eligible for some public assistance, but is
had to quit.
trying to find ways not to become a statistic.
1 Tj Mrs. C , a divorced mother of three
She really needs just a special Christmas,
A ' l children, comes from a long history
following loss of her husband, health and
of child physical and sexual abuse. She
career.
receives counseling and support services
j g g ) Mr. F. is trying to find himself after
through the Finger Lakes Office of Social
^k*i having lost his job. He is living in
Ministry. Since Mrs. C. hates being deback of his car, and depending on friends
pendent on the welfare system, she is
and part-time jobs to get by. He is separated
continuing her education at the Community
from his wife. Now mat winter is here, his
College of the Finger Lakes, with the goal
car will not provide much shelter. He also
of becoming self-supporting. Limited finneeds money to buy groceries and make his
ances have made it necessary for Mrs. C. to
car payment. Mr. F. is an example of the
seek food and financial assistance through
type of person who falls through the cracks
the lEmergency Assistance Program. The
of the systems to help the needy.
family is dependent upon the generosity of
J. g% Walter, Denise, and their 3-year-old ' the community to provide Christmas this
T K O and 3-month-old daughters live in a
year.
trailer in rural Yates County. The trailer has
J. J* Susie and John are the parents of
no running water or central heat. The father
T t t ) two children, ages 1 and 5. Since
has difficulty finding and keeping a job John loses every job he gets and frequently
because he has no skills and a low IQ.
abandons the family, Susie and the girls are

dependent upon public assistance. Susie
suffers from cancer, and is unemployable at
this time. The; family needs special help
this Christmas;
l g £ M r s . E. and her two sons were
T : V deserted by the boys' father earlier
this year. Mrs. E., who works part time,
was left as the sole supporter for the family.
She is now receiving some public
assistance, but finds it extremely hard to
"make ends meet." Mrs. E. needs some
extra help for Christmas this year.
TJ m Jane is a 25-year-old single woman
T t I of limited intellectual ability. She
was receiving pub" assistance, but recently found a part-LJie job with a decent
wage. She no longer receives assistance but
she has to struggle to manage her bills on
40 hours of pay every two weeks.
y, c\ Becausej she lives in a rural
T t O community, only a few services are
available to Mrs. B., whose husband walked out on her four years ago. Since her
youngest child is under 5, she is unable to
work, and is therefore unable to provide for
her three children as she would like.
I Q Mr. P. has a family with four small
" ^ k v children under the age of 8. They
have been trying to make ends meet and
still stay in their home. They need a new
roof, chimney and foundation repairs, and
a pump for their well. They need a little
help to get back on their feet.
g'f'S Mr. D. and his family of five live in
U v Seneca County. They need a water

heater and a new roof. Leaks from the
current roof are causing structural damage
to the home.
C-f Florence lives in a very small,
9J A remote town in Cayuga County. She
has no central heating in her home. With
funds from the Christmas appeal, a new
furnace can be installed.
ff tf> William and his wife are an elderly
*J& couple who have been able to remain
independent. Their Social Security income
allows them to remain in their home, but it
not enough to cover such major items as the
new furnace this couple needs.
j*g> Mr. and Mrs. E. are an elderly
D O couple who live in Auburn. Their
basement .wall needs structural repair to
stop further damage to their home. On an
income of less than $10,000 a year, they
cannot make these repairs widiout help.
C li Mrs. G. and her four children live in
W^a
mobile home in Livingston
County. Recently they learned that dieir
well and septic system were unsafe. While
Mrs. G. could take care of her family, she
can't manage the large expense of a new
well and septic system.
C C Robert and Susan have four children
W W ages 3-15. They need to repair the
roof of their home and replace the floor in
the kitchen, bathroom, bedroom and hall.
The floors were damaged as a result of
water deterioration, They could use your
help.

Continued on page 15

Advent recalls promises made and promises fulfilled

By Susanna Weatherholt
Guest contributor

dom. Advent tells us the kingdom is coming and summons us to prepare. It forces us
•to ask ourselves, "If Jesus returned today,
would I be ready to meet him?'' And so we
hear John me Baptist say, "Prepare the
way of the Lord."
One of die reasons I like Advent so much
is that I don't like the winter. It's cold, desolate and dark. Advent, on the other hand,
speaks of light, of awakening, of a new
world filled with joy and promise. This is
what I need to hear when — no matter how
bundled up I am — I still feel cold as I rake
dead leaves or shovel the snow.
Advent's message is what I need to hear
when my heart is cold, or my being desolate, or my soul filled with darkness. I need
to know mat promises are fulfilled by the
Promised One.
Advent means "coming" and "awaiting
the arrival." In a world of fast food, express lines and instant cash, Advent teaches us how to wait. But its lesson is not
about a passive waiting or one filled with
frustration or anxiety. Advent teaches us to
' 'wait in joyful hope for the coming of Our
Savior Jesus Christ.''
Advent invites us to reflect on the experience of waiting in our own lives. What

Advent is filled with old-fashioned traditions and customs as well as images and
experiences that touch our Christian faith. I
have always had a certain affection for Advent. It can be a very special time for us as
Christians.
Yet many people look at Advent as a
less-important season than Lent, and frequently it is overshadowed — if not consumed by — the consumerism of the
pre-Christmas season.
Yes, Advent has a great deal to do with
the celebration of Christmas. But we can
get so caught up in the buying of Christmas
presents, Christmas trees and decorations
that we can lose sight of the gift of Advent.
Yes, Advent is a time of preparation for
Christ's coming, but for Christian believers, Advent is much more than a season
of trying to beat the Christinas rush.
Advent begins this Sunday, and with it
begins the new church year. The lectionary
readings for this year will be from Cycle
A, the Gospel of Matthew.
The readings of Advent begin by speaking to us about the end-time, and by calling
us to the values and visions of the king-

Advent

^fkctions

am I waiting for now? What have I waited
for in the past? How do I wait — anxiously
and filled with frustration, patiently and
hopefully?
Advent is also filled with a sense of longing — longing that the waiting end, die
promise be fulfilled, the birth be brought to
completion. All of our hymns, prayers and
readings during this holy time refer to this
longing.
Advent is traditionally a season of remembering the Old Testament people's

longing for a new beginning, for a
Messiah. It is also a season of learning
from mem how to live wiur hope in a cold
world.
During Advent we take time to look at
our roots as a Christian community, and at
the roots of own faith. We remember
promises fulfilled — bom to our ancestors
long agpand in our own lives. Remembering these promises fulfilled gives us the
patience to live in the present and the hope
to look into the future.
When I was growing up, an Advent
wream sat on the dining room table
throughout Advent. We children would
take turns at lighting the candle and saying
the prayers. I remember how each of us
waited, hoped, longed for and joyfully anticipated Christmas with the lighting of
each candle.
Advent invites us to rediscover die innoContinued on p a g e 15

C u s t o m Holiday
Party Platters

Catering For All
Social Occasions

omemade Holiday Delights
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Opticians i
PENFIELD
OPTICIANS

Dr. Frederick € . Herrick
Preventive General Dentistry
44 West Ridge Rd.
(near Maplewood Park)
Office hours by appointment

647-1348

Dr. Ann K. Knnkel
General Dentistry for Adults
and Children
30 Assembly Dr., Suite 103
Mendon, N.Y. 14506

624-58(86
Joseph A. Infestino, M.D.
51.K Beahan Road
Rocttes^i NY 14624
,647-3610

Thursday r r t a i e n i b e r 3 0 , 1 9 8 9

OFFICE HOURS
TUESDAV 10 9
WED THURS FRI ' 0
SATUR0AV 10 2

j

6

1822 PENFIELD ROAD
PENFIELD, N.Y. 14S26
(716) 381-3410
LARRY WHITESIDE
LICENSED OPTICIAN

Manan Carracmo. RP
716/271-338(_

SOUTHVIEW PHYSICAL THERAPY
AND SPORTS REHABILITATION
880 Westfall Road Suite D
Rochester NY 14618 \
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Would you like to reach lltyDOO
prospective clients a week?
Then try the Catholic Courier's
new "Medical Directory"
Call: Kathy Welsh at 328-4340

21J85 N. Clinton Ave., Rochester," NY 14617 (716) 266-4760
A p h o n e call w i t h g u a r a n t e e y o u r selection

MOVING FORWARD
People who are looking for a little
extra income for that vacation, new
car, or any old thing can find that
opportunity by applying for a parttime/full-time job.
Laidlaw Transit is looking for people
who are at least 18-21 years of age to
attend or i drive a school bus for
handicapped children.
FREE - non-paid training
GUARANTEED; DRIVER - 6 hrs. per day
MONITOR-4fchn. per day
No Experience needed - E.O.E.
APPLY AT

§

LAIDLAW TRANSIT CO
160 Despatch !> r.ast Rochester,
Bia- No. 10
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Sales, Services
and Installations
Zero Clearance Fireplaces
Wood Stoves
Glass Doors • Accessories
Layout & Design
Insurance Work
advanced Chimney Specialists

FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available • Fully Insured
BCB Member
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